
COMMUNITY NEWS ACROSS THE TIARO DISTRICT AUGUST 2016

POST OFFICE Hours Mon–Fri 9am-5pm. Closed lunchtime 12.30-1pm daily.  
TIARO FOODWORKS Now open Mon–Sat 6am-6.30pm, Sunday 7am-6.30pm  Ph: 4129 2138

Have you seen our latest catalogue?
New Stock arriving daily at Australia Post. Ask our friendly staff to order items not in stock.

Next to Foodworks

What’s Inside?
Grumpy Little Men  2
The Somme & Tiaro Sons 3
Anne & QRAA Workshop  4
Down Memory Lane 5
Theebine, Thellie & Cricket 6
RVs, iKiosks and the Bash 7-8
QCWA AGMs 9-11
SCOTS & Riverbend 12
Events & Classifieds 13-14
Garden Lucky Draw
Monday 1 Aug 1pm. One lucky gar-
dener will win 2 nights for 2 overlook-
ing the water at Woodgate Beach just by 
purchasing products at Grenfell Street 
Nursery in Tiaro over the past 3 months. 
Hurry down and get your lucky ticket 
with a plant purchase before the draw. 
See Advert pg 7.

Glenwood Arts Festival
Saturday 6 Aug 10am-4.30pm Glen-
wood State School. Join Glenwood for 
their inaugural Art Festival with entries 
from far and wide vying for the prize 
money. The fun also includes Jumping 
Castle, Arty Stalls, Singers, BBQ lunch 
and delicious food available and much 
more…Entry by gold coin donation to 
enjoy the gallery. 

Irene 0434511910 glenwoodcs1@gmail.com. 

BPA Meet & Greet Q150
Saturday, 13 August, Q150 building, 
2:30pm. All invited for a meet and greet 
with a brief meeting. All memberships 
due. Bauple Progress Association in the 
news-p7. BDRGA’s Bauple Bash p 8.

Seniors Morning Tea
Tuesday, 16 August. Don’t forget to 
RSVP. See page 11.

Glenwood Swap Meet
Saturday 23 Aug. 13th Annual event 
is a credit to the organisers. Entry $3 
Adults. See Calendar p13.

We want to hear from you
Send in your news: gundiahgazette@
gmail.com. 

Next time you’re in the area, you 
need to drop into the Gundy Pub 
to hear about the bull riding adventures 
and winners from Dan Hourigan, owner 
of the Prince Alfred Hotel at Gundiah. All 
of it will be absolutely true!
Winner of the event, with 78 points was 
Travis Franklin from Tiaro who took prize 
money totalling $1195. Tied for second 
was Matt Jekowski and Kenny Highland 
with prize money of $595 each. Junior 
Bull Riders, Tye Thompson & Deon Dora, 
tied for 1st with $100 prize money each. 
Sunday, 18th September is the next Bull 
Ride and Dan is looking at Saturday 
night Bull Rides in the future.  Gazette

Simple Facts 
By Peter Patrick
Dear Editor, There are some very, very 
simple facts at play here.
1. There has never been a documented 
case for banning RV’s from the Bauple 
Rec Grounds. save that the words 
“Complaints have been raised” has been 
used as the entire basis for expelling 
RV’s. This does not even constitute 
reasonable anecdotal evidence.

2. The non documented complaints 
appear to be based on the notion that 
RV occupants might be paedophiles. 
This is in profound contradiction of 
the facts as far as such criminals are 
concerned. These dreadful humans prey 
on children from occupations that bring 
them into contact with potential victims. 
Thereby Scoutmasters, Schoolteachers, 
Priests and so forth are professions 
dogged by the presence of people who 
prey on children for sexual gratification.
The simple fact here is that the touring 
population of grey nomads is so 
depleted of the company of children that 
no would-be paedophile would bother 
traveling in or with such company.
3. The present inadequate RV facility in 
the high point of the Bauple Township 
has no toilet nor dump point, has no 
narthex or gathering place and no 
privacy for travelers. It has placed at the 
centre point of the township at a time  
when all other Local Governments were 
re-locating RV facilities, which can never 
be made elegant pieces of architecture, 
from places of prominence to less 
conspicuous locations. (Continued p2) 

Young bullriders came from as far away as Sydney, Toowoomba and Brisbane to chase the incredible  
prize money on offer at the Gundy Pub Bull Riding on Sunday 24 July. Approx 300 attended. 

Bull Riding draws crowds in Gundiah
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GUNDIAH 
COMMUNITY 
CHRONICLE

Edition Number 76
Well, good readers, another month 
draws us closer to Christmas, time to 
start looking for the ultimate gift for your 
husband...oops...child). I hear ‘Pokemon 
Go’ is a favourite. But what does it do???

THE BRIDGE As you can see from 
the photo the Gundiah bridge is 
being rebuilt and I am told that the 
superintendent of construction is that 
little grumpy man in the foreground. He 
is keeping a watchful eye on the work. 
If you recall, about 4 years ago he drove 
his ride on mower across the rickety 
bridge and held up traffic both ways 
when his engine ran out of fuel. I heard 
it was a protest move as he could not 
sleep during the day with all the trucks 
pounding across. I guess he and Warren 
Truss came to an agreement!
SWAP MEET OF THE YEAR. It’s 
time again to buy somebody’s throw 
outs, also food, grog and music so keep 
that date of the Sat 20th clear.
ARTS AND CRAFTS. This is the 
month where you can see the art 
work of our residents and friends at 
Glenwood Aug 6th and Tiaro Aug 13th.
DANCE. This Saturday 30th is the 
“Christmas in July” Dance at the 
Memorial Hall, so come along and 
dance to the music of Lex and friends 
and enjoy an early Christmas dinner 
and pudding!
BAITING. Just a gentle reminder that 
the next baiting date is in September. 
More later
JOKE OF THE DAY. Two cows were 
standing in a paddock. Daisy said to 
Dolly, “I was artificially inseminated this 
morning.”
“I don’t believe you,” said Dolly.
 “It’s true, honest, no bull!” 

Trevor Keightley 0456916111

TV Antennas 
 New installations and upgrades 
 Satellite and terrestrial 
 Mobile Phone Antennas 
 Service calls and advice 
 Local experienced installer 

Slow Internet?      

For a solution call  Gary Salisbury  

   5485 7240 
  www.kansat.com.au   Mon to Fri 9am to 5pm 

Simple Facts - continued from page 1
4. The exclusion of RV’s from the Rec 
Grounds appears to be some kind of 
vendetta to defeat the commercial and 
personal objectives of the Bromet family. 
The truth is that the township needs 
RV’s in numbers to make a shop viable. 
Since the Bromets closed the shop in 
2012 there has now been one case of 
a shopkeeper closing down altogether 
and another team curtailing opening 
hours to about one day a month for lack 
of visitors to the township.
5. The township has never been 
considered in terms of whether it 
functions as a township. Without visitors 
we have no shop and with no shop we 
have no visitors so the aged folks are 
disadvantaged by lack of facilities and 
folks like myself and my good partner 
watch as our retirement plans are 
wrecked. By wrecked I mean that we 
bought here because there was a shop, 
in fact there were three shops - the post 
office / corner store, a coffee shop / local 
arts shop, and a fairy shop. The viability 
of those shops has been destroyed - our 
retirement plan is in distress.
6. Bauple community was in times past, 
a wonderful community wherein people 
worked together for the community ... 
Federation Lane was apparently paved 
by local enterprise rather than council. 
The museum was / is the pride of the 
community. Now it is facing a need to 
close it’s doors. The museum opened at 
some time in the past. By mid 2005 it was 
the pride of the township and attracting 
visitors in good numbers. The attached 
graph reports visitor numbers as I have 
collected and collated from the museum 
visitors books since May 2005. A disaster 
since September 2012 in graphical form. 
(The graph shows that in the last 7 
months of 2005 over 800 visitors toured 
the museum. The museum will be very 
lucky to have 300 visitors in the entire 
passing of 2016 thanks in large portion 
to lack of tourists.
7. Whether you like the Bromets or hate 
the Bromets.... if you can get into the 
helicopter and review the big picture, 
and the attached graph, you can see that 
the Bromets promoted Bauple. From 
there the whole township profited on 
the back of the Bromet family’s work.
So I ask please...Can we forget 
about personalities here and examine 
the facts and documented evidence.
Without tourists Bauple township has 
no shop. We have evidence to prove 
that point. This evidence derives from 
the unhappy experience of locals who 
tried with such ventures, through to 
the condition of the shop immediately 
preceding purchase by the Bromets - a 
flea pit through lack of maintenance no 

doubt in consequence of lack of income. 
The township has been in steady 
decline since the closure of the shop 
and the shop was closed through lack of 
opportunities to market Bauple / bring 
in customers in sufficient numbers.
So far we have had a conga line of 
people in high places, so offended by 
the Bromets holding their feet to the fire, 
that they are unable to mount the stairs 
into the helicopter. The rage against the 
Bromets is killing a whole township.
The township can relate to the Bromets 
in whatever way it likes. But without 
visitors we have no shop, regardless of 
whomsoever owns the damned thing. 
Without a shop we have no township 
and...We deserve politicians who can 
understand that! That, good people, is 
that ! Thank you if you have read this far.
Peter J. Patrick
BPA past President and Bauple Township resident

Brain Health - Live well with memory 
loss. RSVP Kirsty 41913000
Tiaro Library Mon 15 August 10am
Introduction to Social Media Part 1
Tiaro Library Tuesday 16 August 2 - 4pm
Introduction to Tablets
Glenwood Tuesday 23 August 2 - 4pm
Bookings are essential - 4190 5788

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

www.frasercoast.qld.gov.au/libraries

Introduction to the Internet 
Part 2
Expanding on Part 1, we will go through 
features of web browsers that can make 
navigating the web much easier.
Tiaro Library 2-4pm Tues 15 March

Introduction to Cyber Safety
The basics of internet security, the 
things that can potentially go wrong 
and the simple steps to take to avoid 
them.
Tiaro Library 2-4pm Tues 29 March

Introduction to Email Part 1
Covers the basic steps to keep in touch 
with family and friends using email.
Bauple Community Hall 2-4pm Tues 22 
March

Introduction to Smart Phones
Learn to navigate around a smart 
phone with a touchscreen.
Bauple Community Hall 2-4pm Tues 10 
May

Managing Your Internet Costs
Designed to help select the right inter-
net plan and manage the costs associat-
ed with connecting to the internet.
Tiaro Library 2-4pm Tues 17 May
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Tiaro’s Sons...
John Alexander RAYNER
31st Battalion 10th Reinforcement
Regimental No. 4125 World War I

Cousin to last month’s Digger, Herbert 
Claude Rayner; John Alexander Rayner 
was also from Tiaro and a second 
generation Australian. He was the 
fourth child of Robert Isaac Rayner and 
Elizabeth Paula McKenzie. 
John was born 14 May, 1894, and 
attended Tiaro State School with his 4 
brothers and 2 sisters. The family was 
Presbyterian.
He worked as a Station Master, and 
lived on Bridge Street, Tiaro, when he 
enlisted at the age of 22 on 7 April 1916. 
He was assigned to the 31st Battalion, 
10th Reinforcement; Roll Number 
23/48/3 and embarked from Brisbane 
on board HMAT A36 Boonah on 21 
October 1916.
John was killed in action 26/27 
September 1917, at Polygon Wood, 
Belgium, aged 23 years and 4 months. 
His place of burial Tyne Cot Cemetery, 
Passchendaele, Belgium. Australian War 
Memorial 119.  
LEST WE FORGET
As always, please contact me if you have further 
information. Trevor Keightley 0456916111

Our tribute to Albert Graffunder, May 
2016, was noted by Brice Kaddatz of 
Gympie, who is a great great nephew of 
Albert. He has provided the following:

Albert Christopher Julius 
Graffunder
No. 462. 2nd Australian Light Horse Regiment. 
KIA May 14th. 1915. Quinns Post. Galippoli.

Albert’s name appears on several 
honour boards in various localities, 
however he was not necessarily a 
resident of those places.
In 1914, Albert Graffunder left his farm 
at Kolijo, near Calen, north of Mackay, 
to offer himself in the defence of free 
people, including we who enjoy our 
liberty today. Having served firstly 
in Egypt, and then sent to Galippoli 
dismounted, Albert was killed in 
action at Quinn’s Post, among the very 

A Sunlit Picture of Hell: Battle 
of the Somme

Many of our younger population may 
have never had the opportunity to 
study the history of this war. It was the 
bloodiest of all wars. It started on 1st 
July 1916 and culminated in November 
1916 with over one million causalities.
These casualties figures put an end to 
future trench warfare and likewise to 
the cavalry. 
For many years there was criticism for 
the way the battle was fought. This 
criticism was based on the appalling 
casualty figures of 420,000 British army 
(60,000 on the first day), 200,000 French 
and 500,000 German. 
The saddest thing to me about the loss 
of these soldiers was that many of the 
army had never seen warfare and many 
were as young as 16 years of age. They 
mostly were “Kitchener’s Volunteers”, 
enlisted from the posters spread around 
the British Isles and which were called 
the ‘pal groups’ – groups from the same 
towns and villages fighting together.
Australian Military history showed that 
on July 19th we had 5533 causalities 
and 2000 dead.
However, the gruesome death and 
injury totals don’t reveal the true scope 
of the horror. There are more than 450 
cemeteries dotted across France and 
Belgium; some have 450 graves and 
some 32,000. Walking through these 
memorials to the war dead is emotional 
and shocking. Each headstone reveals 
a tragedy, some have no name or just 
a simple line “Here lies an unknown 
solider”. Some of the dead were as 
young as 14. Every month, on average, 
the remains of 6 WW1 dead are found 
by farmers ploughing their fields.
I have visited the Western Front twice 
with my younger brother, and hope to 
visit again this September. I recommend 
the opportunity to visit and relive history 
of WW1, is one worth taking. LEST WE 
FORGET      Trevor Keightley  0456916111

	

	 	

	

	

B	&	H	RURAL

22	Mayne	Street,	Tiaro
Phone:	41292107

Email:	sales@bhrural.com.au
Website:	www.bhrural.com.au

Did	you	know	that	we	take	orders	
for	Point	of	Lay	Pullets?	Come	in	
to	place	your	
order,	today.	

Echo	Chainsaws	with
14”	bar	from	$399

Poly	Wheelbarrows
Builder	Barrow	$99.50

H/D	Trade	Barrow	$155.00

early casualties of that catastrophic 
engagement. 
Albert had established himself as a 
capable soldier, expert horseman and 
one who displayed leadership qualities. 
We might not have expected less, given 
the available accounts of his service.
Brice had the privilege of visiting Albert’s 
grave at Quinn’s Post Cemetery in 2015, 
the only family member to have done so 
in the 100 years he has lain there. Prior 
to this, Brice visited Albert’s former farm 
at Kolijo, from where a pair of Hames 
Hooks, known to have been part of 
Albert’s draught horse equipment and 
salvaged from the original farm shed 
long since flattened by a cyclone, were 
presented by the family who purchased 
the farm from Albert’s estate 100 years 
ago. These hooks were used to mount 
a family tribute plaque, presented to 
the Hampden State School Museum at 
Kuttabul, on Anzac day 2016. RIP Albert. 
Lest We Forget.         Ev. Brice Kaddatz
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The 
Anne 
Report
BUDGET. 
I, and other Councillors, heard the 
message loud and clear that large rate 
increases were hurting our residents 
badly and to that end we have worked 
very hard to ensure Council has kept 
the collection of rates and fees down to 
a 1% increase (less than CPI). BUT, at 
the same time the budget allows for the 
continuation of the normal work such 
as road maintenance and garbage col-
lection, etc.
Property Values. This year there has 
been a revaluation of site value by the 
Department of Natural Resources and 
Mines. For residential properties on 
the minimum rate, the increase in rates 
is 1%. For properties not on the mini-
mum rate, there are generally changes 
in the rates depending on the change in 
valuation. Where valuations have gone 
up, the increase in rates can be more 
than 1% (not many properties are af-
fected) and where the valuation has 
gone down, rates will have decreased 
(significantly more properties affected).  
The majority of residential landholders 
will see a 1% increase only.
CAPITAL WORKS
In Division 2 the budget also allows 
for capital works programs such as up-
grades to Schultz Park and Woocoo Park 
in Tinana, park equipment in Tinnanbar 

Locally Owned & Operated Pest Control & Termite Company, 
Living Locally, Now Servicing

TIARO•BAUPLE•MIVA•GUNDIAH•GLENWOOD 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Call Mike/Jenny for a FREE QUOTE

0429 071 773 / 4129 3132
 

For custom-made kitchens
to suit your budget, style 
and homespace, call

Gary Lundh
0428-710-326

Second Generation Cabinet Maker
Shop: 5 Winns Rd, Gunalda Q 4750
Servicing South East Queensland

Tiaro to Curra & Surrounds

Honest & Reliable

40 years Experience

Mobile Mechanic

Call Les: 0419 734 330

• Diesel & Petrol
• Cars & 4WD
• Heavy Vehicles
• Farm Machinery
• Bikes & Quads

and Maaroom, walking tracks in Tuan, 
Maaroom and Boonooroo, some drain-
age works (Sanderling Drive) Poona, 
road construction at Arborsixteen Road 
at Glenwood, Bauple Drive and Mack-
ellar Street at Bauple, upgrade to the 
RV facility in Tiaro, some cycle ways and 
paths and major upgrades to the Ted-
dington Weir water treatment facilities.
LAND PROTECTION OFFICER
Both James Hansen and myself, sup-
ported by the majority, lobbied for an 
increase of $100,000 in the budget for 
agricultural issues. This increase will give 
an additional Land Protection Officer to 
assist with the management of noxious 
weeds such as Giant Rats Tail grass.
INNOVATION HUB
The budget has set aside $600,000 for 
the development of an innovation hub 
in Maryborough. We are clearly hear-
ing the need for Council to support and 
assist business to develop and grow so 
that we have increased employment.   
The Hub will be designed to allow the 
development of fresh ideas, taking them 
through to a practical business, support-
ing and mentoring existing business 
and supporting the set of new business.
Until next time, keep well and safe.
 Anne Maddern

Rural Succession - 
Sow The Seeds Early
QRAA: Wednesday 3 August, Bundaberg. 
With stamp duty on family farm trans-
fers now removed and the interest rates 
for primary industry productivity loans 
dropping on 1 July, rural succession is 
now a more affordable reality for many 

Queenslanders. To take you through 
these changes and what they mean for 
your succession plan, QRAA’s Mark 
Barrett, will be a guest speaker at the 
upcoming Rural Succession Infor-
mation Sessions in Bundaberg on 
Wednesday 3 August.
Presenters will speak about:
•how QRAA’s low interest First Start 
loans can assist in family succession and 
help the next generation of your family 
make their start
•building a passive income, succession 
strategies and insurance considerations
tax concession information
Call QRAA on Freecall 1800 623 946 to 
find out more about this event.
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•45KG DOMESTIC 
  CYLINDER EXCHANGE
•REFILL 9KG BBQ BOTTLE
Customer pick up only. 
Call Gary Long at

PROFILE DYNAMIX
47 BAUPLE DRIVE, BAUPLE  

4129 2376

FREE Webster Packs 
10% Seniors Discount

$1 Discount on EVERY Single 
prescription medication

For Example:
10 PBS Medications = $ 10 Discount!! 

Scripts from $5.20
WWe’ll match the CHEAPEST prices 

on any products...

LOWEST PRICE EVER 
ON MEDICATIONS

Mon – Fri   8.00 am – 6.00 pm
Saturday  8.00 am – 3.00 pm

Glenwood

Ph/Fax

DISCOUNTPharmacy
1 Arborten Rd, Glenwood

07 5485 7941

$5.20

GLEN   WOOD 
TREE SERVICE                                                                                                           

FULLY INSURED
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
TREE FELLING & CHIPPING

STUMP GRINDING
TRENCHING

KANGA WITH  
ALL ATTACHMENTS

                                                5485 7510

Down Memory Lane 
A CHILDHOOD
IN BAUPLE 
As told by Marie Duncan (nee Anderson) 
Part II (Part I appeared in Dec 2014 issue.)

I was born in 1911 and lived in the 
Bauple area most of my childhood:
Our first home in those early years was 
a shed on a banana and pineapple farm 
which my father worked on Bauple 
Mountain. 
c1920. When I was about 8 years old, 
we moved from the farm to a tin shed 
in Bauple.
c1924. Our house in Bauple was built 
some time later by Uncle Tom Mills, 
husband of my father’s sister Jacobena, 
who lived in Tiaro after his discharge 
from the army at the end of WW1. The 
house with 2 shops in front, appeared 
like a mansion after the tin sheds which 
had been our homes for so many years. 
My parents used one shop as a general 
convenience store and the other was 
leased to Duncan & Stewart, Drapers. 
Duncan & Stewart used the shop as a 
base from where they made welcome 
runs to outlying farms – their truck 
loaded with everything from curtain 
material to pins and needles 
When Baker’s shop closed, people 
would come to my mother’s and buy 
items such as butter, tin crab, cigarettes’ 

and tobacco. Our shop, to the best of 
my memory, carried articles similar to 
all convenience stores of that period.
One stock item that I remember was the 
fireworks! They were displayed in the 
shop window. I don’t remember how it 
happened but I borrowed a rocket and 
we lit the fuse... Instead of it going up, 
it went sideways right into the shop 
window. It set all the fireworks off. What 
happened after that is a little vague, 
but I think I took off on my bike up the 
mountain and hid.  
As a young girl Bauple often appeared 
to me to be a god-forsaken place  
surrounded by nothing but bush with 
nowhere to go and nothing to do to fill 
in time. So on Sundays, my sister and 
I would dress up and walk through the 
bush looking at the birds and trees. 
We carried a parcel of salt and used it 
to make the leeches drop off. We were 
a mess with blood all over our bodies  
and our dresses were completely blood 
stained. 
Another attempt to fill in time saw us at 
Bates sawmill. We slid down the hill of 
sawdust and at the time it sounded like 
fun, but came at the cost of countless 
itches and scratches not to mention the 
mess it made our clothes.
Stay tuned for Marie Duncan’s Part III next 
month. Trevor Keightley. Bauple Museum.

Gootchie bottleneck 
causes accident. 
Saturday 23 July; an accident on Bruce Hwy 
at Sheehan’s Road traffic was diverted via 
Gootchie Road bottle-necking at Bauple 
Woolooga Rd intersection, across the railway 
bridge from about 2.30pm. The Johnston family 
reported it was absolute chaos, as there were 
school busses dropping off children who had to 
then cross the road, cars merging onto Bauple-
Woolooga Rd causing another accident about 
4.30pm between a truck and car, adding to the 
congestion. Fortunately no one was hurt.       BJ

Writing your Story...
This week’s question: 
2. Where were you born, why were 
your parents there and what is the 
significance of that town or place?
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Above: Theebine Students standing proudly 
with our Champion Aggregate Trophy. 

Theebine Triumphs 
at Athletics 

25 July 2016. After 17 Years an Athletics 
Win!! More team work was evident in 
our school’s great win last Tuesday at the 
Theebine District Athletics Carnival in 
Tinana. We marched proudly onto the 
Athletics oval and shouted our school 
war cry. It was a SUPER day, brilliantly 
organised by Debbie Briske from Bauple 
SS and Chelli Tarlington (Parke SS).
Thanks to Ashleigh Casey for helping us 
put together our School War Cry for the 
day. Super excited by the Athletics Carni-
val was Kaiya Daniels, who was the Un-
der 9’s Age Girls Champion on the day.
Congratulations to all the students at 
Theebine for their amazing efforts and 
team spirit!

Louise Parry. Acting Principal. 0475965447 

Fraser Coast takes another 
step towards being smoke-free 
Local governments will get $50,000 to 
prepare for the new smoke-free laws 
effective September 1 and Councils will 
have power to create local laws banning 
smoking at public outdoor areas.
Mr. Saunders said that “the smoking rate 
on the Fraser Coast is currently at 16.8%, 
which is above the state average of 12%.”

2014: Thelma Bradford (Thellie) with her 
grandson Jon, and two great-grand sons Kooper 
and Darius. Three out of four generations to-
gether!

Thelma Joyce Bradford 
(nee Davey) 1929-2016

Thelma was born on the 23 September 
1929, the firstborn of George and Mary 
Davey of Glenwood. She was soon 
followed by Mary and Jean, Johnny, 
Frank, and June. The Davey children went 
to school first at Kannighan and later at 
Glenwood. Growing up she helped at 
home and did domestic work for Kelihers 
and other families in the area.
She met and was courted by Sam 
Bradford and they were married in 
March 1949. The following year Roy was 
born, followed by Lionel, Alan, Christine, 
Janice and lastly Shane. Together, Sam 
and Thelma worked their farm at 
Glenwood with Sam picking up extra 
work at the Kanyan sawmill owned by 
Rolly Lawrence. After the big drought 
in the late 50’s, they sold the farm and 
purchased the house at Hervey Bay where 
many memorable family weekends were 
spent.  They continued working in the 
Glenwwood region with Thelma picking 
beans and Sam continuing at the Kanyan 
sawmill. Upon Sam’s retirement they 
sold the Bay house and settled in Bauple. 
Sam passed away suddenly soon after.
She was a keen gardener, good cook and 

was fond of animals, keeping many and 
varied pets and birds. Always willing to 
lend a hand in the family and the larger 
community she joined the CWA and was 
always available the aid her friends in 
times of difficulty. Her grandchildren and 
great grandchildren where her special 
joy. She visited the Northern Territory to 
see her grandchildren born so far away. 
She delighted in visits from her ever 
growing family and the large collection of 
photos gracing the walls of her home are 
a testament to the close bond she shared 
with them.
Thelma loved a night out and from 
dances to cent auctions, school concerts 
and visiting musicians, she was a regular 
attendee at most local functions. She 
attended the local Hoy and Bingo days 
and the Lions Ladies Luncheons right up 
until the last couple of months when her 
health deteriorated. 
During her final days she was surrounded 
by her family and her sense of humour 
never waned, joking with her daughters 
as they shared a cuppa. She leaves 
behind a large family who forever hold 
her in their heart.  
Rest in Peace Mum.             Bradford Family

Renewed call for 
Cricket Enthusiasts
I am looking at the possibility of having 
a local* representative team selected to 
play a Sunday social match or two against 
one of the Maryborough clubs, probably 
at reserve grade standard. Matches 
could be played alternatively here and in 
Maryborough.
*Local includes the districts of Tiaro, Gundiah, 
Munna, Miva, Theebine, Bauple, and Glenwood. 
We have a full set of good quality cricket 
equipment as part of some grant monies, 
so if anyone is interested in such a 
proposal, whether young or old, please 
contact the Gundiah Gazette today on 
0400442118 or gundiahgazette@gmail.
com. 
Remember, the new cricket season is 
only 8 or so weeks away.  

Darryl Stewart.  President
Tiaro and District Chamber of Commerce
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EXCAVATOR 
DOZER & 

ROLLER HIRE
REGROWTH CLEARING
DAM CONSTRUCTION

EROSION CONTROL
GENERAL WORK

PH 0418 797 822

ABN 61 304 852 282

Fencing, Post Cutting,
Tordoning & Mustering

0428 713 942
or 4129 3168

Kent Doran

RV Friendly
by Darryl Stewart,
The current Fraser Coast RV Camping 
Strategy has been proved to be an 
unmitigated disaster with travellers 
shunning the Fraser Coast in their 
thousands. [As a member of the 
committee] I can assure you that the 
strategy recommended to and adopted by 
Council was NOT a unanimous decision, 
but was a preconceived concoction of Cr. 
Taylor, the CEO, the Office of the CEO, 
the tame Council appointed Chair, and 
the commercial Caravan Park operators. 
Opposing points of view were either 
ignored or not able to be discussed 
by decree of the Chair. The records of 
meetings were even adapted to suit. 
FACT: The RV market is worth up to $5 
billion annually Australia wide, with 
about $3 billion spent in Queensland 
alone – this is fully 20% of the State’s 
tourist income. 
I understand that the recently completed 
review of the strategy has now been 
ratified by Council. The review is possibly 
a little more attractive to RV travellers, 
in that the stupid permit system in the 
regions has been dropped, but not so that 
anyone would notice. 
The Fraser Coast does not have Caravan 
and Motor Home Club RV Friendly 
status and Cr. Taylor does not consider 
it a prohibiting factor. The documented 
RV industry average daily spend starts 
at around $150 and heads north from 
there. How much business is by-passing 
the Fraser Coast by Council refusing to 
become RV friendly?
This region is crying out for greater 
economic development, more business 
and more jobs. Yet Cr. Taylor says that he 
and his colleagues are happy to virtually 
ignore a huge, increasing market that has 

The world is changing; services 
are heading online including 
banking, health & medicare, 
social welfare, centrelink, social 
media etc. The kiosk in Bauple is aimed 
at providing a facility for people to access 
these services online, stay connected; in 
a friendly relaxed environment. Whether 
you know what you’re doing, or need 
some help, the facility is now OPEN.
This i-Kiosk also offers
1) broadband for seniors - the training 
package has been secured by the BPA 
to help those new to computers, step by 
step learn how to use devices
2) english as a first language
3) JP services - Monday
Pat and Brian collectively have over 20 
years experience training and educating 
people with technology.  They are locals 
to Bauple so drop down and jump 
online this month.
The i-Kiosk is  open Monday to Friday 
9am to noon. It is located opposite 
Bauple Museum, in the Purple Building, 
entry via side verandah. Enquiries: Pat 
4193 9239. davies.pat@gmail.com BPA

money to spend and that largely passes 
us by on the highway.
Our present caravan parks would also 
benefit from more people, who do not 
have on board toilets and showers, 
coming to the region via recommendation 
of the RV travellers. He may also find that 
a significant percentage of RVs that do 
have on board facilities will choose to 
stay at established caravan parks because 
of the facilities they offer. 
We are all in favour of promoting existing 
business and creating new business in 
our region, but some businesses may 
have to adjust their marketing strategies 
for a rapidly and permanently changing 
market to enable the Fraser Coast to 
grow.   Tiaro & District Chamber of Commerce

Above: Pat & Brian Davies have volunteered 
their time in many community groups and 
organisations, including Children, Youth and 
Family services, P&Cs, Neighbourhood Centres, 
Broadband for Seniors, and know their way 
around a computer. They have been successful 
in gaining grant money to fund the new Bauple 
Kiosk and for securing premises with the BPA to 
benefit local residents. 

Bauple Internet Kiosk opens.
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CHILL‘N’CHAT:  
Mental Wellness Group.  
If you’d like to meet some new people, 
and gain support on your mental 
health recovery in a friendly, supportive, 
non-judgemental environment, then 
come along to the Chill ‘n’ Chat mental 
wellness group, held every Wednesday at 
Queens Park via Walker Street (opposite 
Brolga Theatre), 10am - Midday. Free tea 
& coffee will be provided with the group 
facilitated by support workers from the 
Personal Helpers & Mentors program. 
All are welcome to attend! For more 
information please contact Sue 0409 006 
696 or Michael 0407 842 733.

POLICE TALK.
Today (6 July) is my last day at Tiaro, I 
am heading to the wild, wild streets of 
the Gold Coast after 5 years of enjoying 
Tiaro and district hospitality. 
It has been an adventure and a pleasant 
experience here and I have enjoyed 
helping those in this community. 
I will be passing the baton to S/C 
BURKE [to put articles in the gazette].

Michael COLEMAN S/Constable, Tiaro

The Tiaro Police Division 
Consultative Committee aims to 
represent the Community’s interests 
in matters of safety and security and to 
promote a good working relationship 
between the Police and the residents.
GENERAL MEETING Notes. 4th May 2016
•Combined Rotary clubs from 
Maryborough & Hervey Bay offer driving 
skills program for Grade 11 students.
•Driver Reviver is now manned by the 
Lions clubs of Gunalda and Gympie.
•Crime Prevention meetings held in 
Tiaro Community Centre Rooms.
•Glenwood: vehicles speeding, trail 
bikes and ‘hooning’ issues to be 
addressed. 
•The next meeting will be held 3rd 
August 2016 at the Bauple Band Hall, 
Bauple. Supper will be served  
For further information please contact Lyn 
Kelman on (07) 4129 3212 or lynanjohn@
bigpond.com
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Above: Gootchie QCWA Executive & visitors - Delores Green and Jill Callahan (Vice Presidents), 
Treasurer Maggie Mortimer; Secretary  Amber Chapman; (visiting executive), President  Lyn Kelman; 
and Pauline Keightley as International Officer. 

Above: Tiaro QCWA Executive & Visitors - (visiting executive), Gail Nancarrow, x Nancarrow, Gail 
etc and Julia Arthur with little Wilhelmina Grimwade in the front.

Freshen up your home today!
Free Quotes!

GOOTCHIE EARTHMOVINGGOOTCHIE EARTHMOVING
Servicing Bauple, Curra, Gundiah, Glenwood, Gunalda & Tiaro

SAND • PRE-MIX • RUBBLE • TOP SOIL • ROAD GRAVEL
DOZERS • EXCAVATOR • TIP TRUCKS • LOW LOADER • SKIDDER

4129 3147
Gootchie Rd, Gootchie. Call Paddy Coyne - Mobile 0428 796 558

O P I N I O N  P I E C E

MICHAEL 
WEEKES 
SAYS 
Bauple unites! All and sundry must 
be sick and tired of all the bad news in 
the world today.  Even more so when 
the bad news extends down to your very 
own communities.  It’s not my desire to 
tear at old wounds so, for those not in 
the know, let’s just say Bauple has had 
problems for a while now and this has 
prevented many wonderful and diverse 
people from participating in community 
life.  
Healing. As many would be aware, 
my deepest wish for Bauple has been 
for healing and a progressive, positive 
feeling to replace the bitterness that 
has enmeshed itself in this wonderful 
little village.  So it is with a great sense 
of hope and pleasure to announce that 
fruitful initial meetings have taken place 
between the presidents of the Bauple 
Recreation Grounds and the Bauple 
Progress Association.  These meetings 
have been designed to bridge some 
gaps and build some trust between 
organisations who have often been at 
loggerheads.  
Congratulations. It is incumbent 
upon me to congratulate these groups 
for putting the past aside to work 
together for the benefit of the whole 
of Bauple and the wider community.  
While these are just baby steps for now, 
we must act to support positivity  in our 
communities.  With this in mind I would 
like to extend an invitation on behalf of 
the president of the Bauple Progress 
Association to their next meeting which 
will be held Saturday 13th August at the 
Bauple Recreation Grounds’ Q150 
shed at 2:30pm.  This invitation goes to 
all Bauple and Hinterland residents who 
are prepared to work cooperatively and 
in friendship for the progress of beautiful 
Bauple. 
Michael Weekes michael@michaelweekes.com.
au  0498 580 563.

GOOTCHIE GIRLS’ GOSSIP
JULY 2016. I’m back! We have finally 
moved into our new home at the sea 
side. It’s a complete change of life style. 
We do miss walking the paddocks and 
telling the cows all our highs and lows 
and have them moooooo in sympathy. 
We do miss all our friends down there in 
‘Gootchie Land’ and around. 
It has been a hectic few days with all 
Branches AGMs we’ve attended. 
Petrie & Wake. Maggie and I went 
to our regular Petrie Gardens visit for 
morning tea and a natter. This month we 
had a few quizzes to test our brain power 
– mine is not much good compared to 
the Ressies in there, they are as sharp 
as a tack! We then went across to the 
Bauple Band Hall to prepare and serve 
afternoon tea for Thellie Bradford’s Wake 
– a wonderful and very-well-thought-of 
lady.
Gootchie AGM combined with Tiaro 
at the Gootchie Rooms was the next day, 
so it was afternoon tea again there. Julie 
Arthur chaired the meeting for both.

Our new executive were announced. 
Sadly, Grace isn’t able to come any more 
as she and Terry have moved to the sea 
at Redcliff and Val is down at Beachmere. 
Seniors Morning Tea. This month 
we will be catering for ‘Seniors Week’ on 
Tuesday 16th August at the Bauple Band 
Hall. So if you’re an ‘oldie’ come along 
and join us at 9.30am; enjoy a natter or a 
sing-a-long and free morning tea.
Scrabble Contest. Our now-famous 
Scrabble Contest will be held at Gootchie 
on September 22nd, so looking forward 
to seeing you there. Be warned, Diana 
will possibly be there, trying to win the 
cup back again! So come along for a 
day of fun and laughter (as we certainly 
aren’t serious about our spelling) and 
enjoy a lovely lunch plus morning and 
afternoon tea. All this for the cost of  $10 
including the entry fee to play. Even if 
Scrabble isn’t your game, come along 
and join in the fun and the food for $8.
So, till next time, take care on the roads, 
drive safe and be considerate of others. 

Pauline and the Gootchie Girls  
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When it comes 
to Acoustics
We tick all 
the boxes

 Environmental Noise 
 measurements for 
 Development Applications
 Building Acoustics for 
 Houses of Worship, 
 Education facilities & 
 Entertainment venues
 Noise Control
 Environmental Nuisance 
 Noise measurement
 Sound system design and 
 component supply
 Training
 Recording studio design
 Specialist design service for 
 intelligible speech in difficult 
 spaces - Road Tunnels, 
 Heritage stone churches, 
 large outdoor locations 

Professional Sound 
System Engineering & 

Supplies
Peter PATRICK
0409 344 683

3 WILLETTS RD  BAUPLE

SCIENTIFIC
ACOUSTICS

BIG SOUND FOR 
A LITTLE BUDGET
Local professional sound sys-
tem designer Peter Patrick of 
Scientific Acoustics is pretty 
good at making a lot of noise 
and very chuffed about a sound system 
he designed to suit a local problem.
He was approached by the members of 
Tiaro RSL, and consequently Imbil RSL 
and Gin Gin RSL have benefited. 
Tiaro wanted a replacement PA system 
that was going to be used for ANZAC 
day and other public gatherings of 500 
or more. It had to be portable and not 
cost an arm and a leg. (The Gin Gin RSL  
had around thousand at their 10:00 am 
ANZAC service and the Imbil group 
needed it to be in the middle of the 
main street.)
“It looks simple, it is simple, but there’s 
a deal of science under that simplicity,” 
said Mr Patrick of the specially designed 
system that can transmit clear speech 
over the size of a small oval to crowds 
of 1000+, runs on batteries (eliminating 
power cables on a field), accommodates 
a number of combinations of micro-
phones both wired and wireless, and in-
cludes a CD player and MP3 recording 
and playback.
There are now three others of this spe-
cially designed unit in existence. 
“Gary Long of Profile Dynamics at Ros-
sendale made the speaker pole mount, 
and the whole enchilada costs about 
$5,000 delivered and demonstrated,” 
said Peter.
“While it is not the World’s best Hi Fi for 
audiphiles, World’s loudest PA system 
to strip paint from underwater subma-
rines nor the worlds best DJ system, it 
does deliver clear speech to a large au-
dience on a budget.”
The boys at the RSL were really pleased 
as they were not planning on stripping 
paint from submarines...
“The new extension speaker system test 
was a beauty. The standard of work-
manship and quality of the build was 
exceptional. We were delighted, “ said 
Pete Kelly of the Tiaro RSL. 
A variant of the array has been perma-
nently installed above a school assem-
bly building to cover the whole grounds 
for “Lock Down”etc.
Call Peter on 0409 344 683 for more in-
formation. SGK

Pictured is RSL President Don Jones and Peter 
Patrick of Scientific Acoustics with the speaker 
system.

Respectful Lad
Joseph Macintyre of Gundiah State School was 
awarded the Gundiah Memorial Hall Award 
for ‘Showing Respect to Peers and Staff’. Pic-
tured also is GMHA President, Owen Thomson 
who gladly awarded the trophy. Joseph’s mother 
noted that Joseph was wearing his pajamas for 
Pajama Day at Gundiah State School in this 
picture.

Caravans
Council will trial a 20-hour Stop&Shop 
site in Howard for six months as part of 
moves to attract more RVs and self-con-
tained caravans to stop in Howard and 
Torbanlea. At the same time Council will 
increase site fees for RVs and caravans us-
ing the Torbanlea Recreation Reserve to 
be in line with nearby commercial cara-
van parks and introduce a max. three-
night stay.
Dump Point Policy. Meanwhile, the 
cost of regular pump outs has ended in-
vestigations into installing a dump point 
at the Tiaro RV site. While the dump point 
and tank could be purchased for $10,000, 
it could cost between $9,000 and $18,000 
a year to pump out the tank and take the 
material away for treatment
Council endorsed its policy of only in-
stalling dump points at sites where it can 
be connected to a reticulated sewer. FCRC
Camping options
27/7/16 Farmers across the region could 
be opening their gates to RVs and self-
contained caravans and campers under 
changes to the Fraser Coast Planning 
Scheme.  FCRC
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QUEENSLAND COUNTRY WOMENS ASSOC

Local QCWA Calendar
GOOTCHIE QCWA
561 Gootchie Rd, Gootchie. 4129 3212
2nd Tuesday - Gootchie Branch Mtg  

9.30am. Craft Classes 12noon
3rd Friday - Visit to Petrie Gardens
22 Sep - Scrabble Day
1 Nov - Melbourne Cup
TIARO QCWA
35 Mayne St Tiaro. Ph. Gail 4129 2237
1st Thursday Meeting 4.30 pm
Every Tuesday CRAFT 9am–3pm Gail 

Warwick 41292551
2nd Wednesday HOY 11am. 
4th Wednesday HOY 11am.
Miva QCWA
QCWA Hall, Miva. Ph. June 54846282
1st Wednesday Branch Mtg 9.30am.

Senior’s Morning Tea
Seniors Morning Tea Tues 16 August  
9.30-11.30am Bauple Band Hall for Se-
niors Week–To acknowledge and cel-
ebrate the valuable contributions made 
by seniors in our rural community, you 
are invited to a cuppa, sing-a-long 
etc. Free“Famous Homemade CWA 
Morning Tea” R.S.V.P: 12 August Linda 
0427006831 Everyone Welcome!

Miva CWA Girls excel
Miva Branch of the Queensland Coun-
try Women’s Association held its Annu-
al General Meeting on 20th July 2016.
A successful year. President Lyn 
Bunkum gave a report on activities 
which included that Miva CWA has had 
another full, enjoyable and successful 
year.  The Branch held a Morning Tea for 
Cancer, Anzac Day Service and a Spring 
Fair which were all very well attended.  
Miva has been represented at all the Di-
vision Meetings, the Central Regional 
Meeting and the State Conference.  The 
Rooms and grounds have been well 
maintained and are in good repair.  The 
Branch has make donations to some 
very worthwhile organisations through 
the members’ hard work in fund rais-
ing and have also supplied funds to the 
QCWA Public Rural Crisis Fund and 
State Administration. The community 
at Miva and the families of members 
are very supportive of the CWA and we 
are always grateful for their help in their 
activities. 
Miva was well represented in the State 
competitions with Kerry Carlson’s art 
work gaining 1st places, Katrina van 

Melissa McAndrew is your local
agent in the Bauple area.

Shop 1, 224 Adelaide St
Maryborough

Thinking of Selling?
Call me to discuss :

• Your property’s current worth in todays
   market
• What are the comparables in the area?
• Marketing of your property

0409 871 992 • mel@agrealty.com.au

den Brenk getting 3rd place in the Pub-
lic Speaking and Jane King taking out 
the Photography shield for the State.
Many Miva members were very active 
in the running of the QCWA State Con-
ference last year in the Gympie Civic 
Centre - lots of work, but lots of fun, and 
a very rewarding task. 
Members have also been active at 
Gympie & South Burnett Division level 
- with Bev Schloss being the Zone 3 Vice 
President, and Katrina van den Brenk 
the Division Secretary.
Guest Speaker at the AGM was 
Mrs. Elizabeth Power of “Mercy Ships 
Australia” who spoke of the wonderful 
work they do. Mercy Ships is a unique 
medical hospital ship charity which has 
transformed the lives of more than 2.5 
million people in the least developed 
countries for over 37 years. Surgeons, 
nurses and other staff volunteer their 
services and pay for their own expenses 
so they can treat more people. Elizabeth 
is based in Gympie and willing to talk to 
other groups too. 
The incoming Miva Executive is 
Lyn Bunkum (President), Sue Newth 
and Caroline Butcher (Vice Presidents), 
Katrina van den Brenk(Secretary), Bev 
Schloss (Treasurer), and Stephanie 
Mitchell (International Officer).
The Branch meets on the 1st Wednes-
day of each month at 9.00am in the 
QCWA Rooms at 1186 Miva Road, 
Miva. We would welcome new mem-
bers. Contact Lyn 54836383 or Katrina 
on 0407 637691.

Miva Branch’s new Executive with Gympie & South Burnett Division President - Mollie Kratzmann, 
& State VP Central Region - Jan Street. L-R: Mollie Kratzmann, Steph Mitchell (Branch International 
Officer), Bev Schloss (Treasurer), Jan Street, Katrina van den Brenk (Secretary), Lyn Bunkum( Presi-
dent) and Sue Newth (Vice President). Absent: Caroline Butcher (Vice President).

Census Night-August 9
Mr Saunders MP urges Fraser Coast 
to be counted in the upcoming cen-
sus, if just 1% of the Fraser Coast Re-
gional Council’s population of close to 
100,000 are not counted, Queensland 
could miss out on $5.3 million in federal 
funds. www.abs.gov.au/census

FIRE BRIGADE NEWS
Gundiah Rural Fire Brigade are 
holding their AGM & General Meeting  
at 7pm on Wednesday 21st September. 
New Members Welcome. Please phone 
Jenny 4129 3128 for more information.
Mt Kanigan District RFB Group
A reminder–the AGM & General 
Meeting starts 6.30pm with BBQ 7pm 
Meeting. Thurs 15th September. An 
Election Year. Venue: Gundiah RFB 
Station. Brigade Members Welcome
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GIG GUIDE
AUGUST 2016 BY KRIS WEST

Fri 5 PICK YOUR POISON - Gunalda Hotel 
5pm - 6pm Buy a drink & get a FREE 
ticket for chance to WIN the Jackpot 
JAG THE JOKER & RAFFLES  Theebine 
Hotel – 7pm 

 JAG THE JOKER – The Gundy Pub
Sat 6 ENTERTAINMENT & WIN A WALLET & 

CASH!The Gundy Hotel 12noon
Sun 7  MERLIN - Theebine Hotel 12noon & 

Backyard BBQ, Bush Darts Raffles 
 MEGA RAFFLES over 20 prizes – The 

Gundy Pub 12noon
Fri 12 PICK YOUR POISON - Gunalda Hotel 

5pm - 6pm Buy a drink & get a FREE 
ticket for chance to WIN the Jackpot 
JAG THE JOKER – Theebine Hotel

 JAG THE JOKER – The Gundy Pub
Sat 13 SEAFOOD DINNER $29.90–The Gundy 

Pub 6pm WIN A WALLET & CASH!!!
Sun 14 MEGA RAFFLES–The Gundy Pub 12pm
Fri 19 PICK YOUR POISON - Gunalda Hotel 

5pm - 6pm Buy a drink & get a FREE 
ticket for chance to WIN the Jackpot 
JAG THE JOKER– Theebine Hotel 7pm 

 JAG THE JOKER – The Gundy Pub
Sat 20 GLENWOOD SWAP MEET – Cnr Ar-

borten & Pepper Road Glenwood 7am 
 UNCLE BOB’S JUGBAND & Smokhouse 

Roast Night – Theebine Hotel 4pm-late
 ENTERTAINMENT & KARA- OKE –The 

Gundy Pub. WIN A WALLET & CASH 6pm
Sun 21 MEGA RAFFLES–The Gundy Pub 12pm
Fri 26 PICK YOUR POISON - Gunalda Hotel 

5pm - 6pm Buy a drink & get a FREE 
ticket for chance to WIN the Jackpot 
JAG THE JOKER  Theebine Hotel – 7pm

 JAG THE JOKER – The Gundy Hotel 
Sat 27 MUSIC JAM SESSION Gunalda Hotel  

12.30pm  Join in the Open Music ses-
sion .. PA & drumkit supplied 

 LIVE MUSIC – WIN A WALLET  & 
Raffles from 12noon – The Gundy Pub

 KARA-OKE with KAREN THOMSON 
Theebine Hotel  6.30pm

Sun 28 LIVE MUSIC PIG RACES & WIN WALLET 
& CASH MEGA Raffles The Gundy Pub

 MUSIC JAM SESSION – 12.30pm at 
Gunalda Hotel Come and join in the 
Open Music .. PA & drumkit supplied

DON’T MISS COMING EVENTS !!!  
Sep 4 JAY HOAD–Gunalda Hotel,Fathers Day
Oct 1 THE TYROLEAN WANDERERS @ 

OCTOBERFEST – Theebine Hotel
WEEKLY DINING OPTIONS-DON’T MISS:
CHEAP TUESDAY @ THE THEEBINE HOTEL 

FREE POOL ALL DAY!!!
THURSDAY ALL U CAN EAT – Pizza & Pasta 

Night $17.50pp - Gundy Pub
SUNDAY ROAST @ HIDEAWAY HOTEL Tiaro 

Noon – 2pm Every Sun. Roast Dinner 
& Sweets for $12pp. Ph 4129 2153

DELICIOUS GOURMET PIZZAS NOW AVAILABLE 
Gunalda Hotel : Dine in or Takeaway.

Theebine Hotel welcomes Free Camping, 
Caravans & RVs Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week
The Gundy Pub welcomes Free Camping, 
Caravans & RVs and Showers available. 
Courtesy Buses: The Gundy Pub 41 293 182
Gunalda Hotel 54846104  Theebine 54846182

DATE SAVERS 2016
Aug 6 Glenwood Festival of Art -GlenwoodPA
Aug 13 Tiaro Arts & Crafts Markets-TDCC
Aug 16 Seniors Morning Tea - Bauple Band Hall
Aug19   Youth Night 7-9pm LCC 0407183 625
 Wide Bay Expo - Showgrounds
Aug 20 Glenwood SwapMeet - GlenwoodPA
Aug 25 Gympie Music Muster
Sept 3 Bauple Nut Bash - BDRGA
Sept 4 Antigua Boot Sale - Antigua Hall 
 Tiaro Show & Shine - SCOTS
Sept 10 Spring Dinner Dance - GMHA
Sep 22 Gootchie‘Great Scrabble Contest Day’
Oct 8 Spring Fair - Miva CWA
Oct 13 Munna Creek Music Festival (4 days)
Oct 28 Halloween Disco - Gundiah P&C
Nov 1 Melbourne Cup QCWA - Gootchie
 Melbourne Cup  - Theebine School 
Nov 5 Gundiah SS 130 Years 
Nov 11 Bauple Scout Tombola
Nov 26 Children’s Christmas Party - Lions
Dec 3 Carols in the Country - GMHA
Dec 24 SCOTS Christmas Eve Party
(Add your event - gundiahgazette@gmail.com)

“So what is SCOTS?” 
The Social Club of Tiaro and Surrounds 
(SCOTS) is a new charity-come-social- 
group formed by like minded individu-
als who gather socially at the Royal 
Hotel. The group has been running for 
a little over 12 months. Some events 
you might recall were the Australia 
Day Celebrations, Street Life Family 
Fun Day, Father’s Day Tiaro Inau-
gural Show and Shine, and a totally 
free Children’s Christmas Eve Party. 
These events, or similar, hope to be run 
on an annual basis. While during the 
year the Club holds social outings like a 
Gympie Race Day or perhaps a fishing 
trip, or other social outing of interest.
Join Up, Help Out. Why not come 
and join us? Become a member or come 
along to our events and support us by 
purchasing food or drinks or come 
along to the Royal Hotel each Friday 
evening and support our fabulous meat 
raffles. 
Whatever you decide. SCOTS really ap-
preciate your help and support.

Gavan Berger. presidentscots@gmail.com

VILLAGE AT RIVERBEND
24 July 2016 - Terry and Tonya Blake own 
a medieval-style village; Victory Village 
at Riverbend, somewhat by chance.
“We only planned to build a Barn and a 
Fortified Manor House, ( ‘The Castle,’ )“ 
says Terry Blake, carpenter by trade, “but 
all medieval castles had a village of sorts 
and so the village grew while we were 
waiting to finalise plans for the Manor 
House.”
This village includes to date; an Inn, Tai-
lors and Tinkers Workshops, olde-style 
Shoppe, Stables, Blacksmiths, Carpen-
ters Workshop, workers cottages, ani-
mal dwellings and yester-year gardens. 
Located 12 kilometres south-west of 
Tiaro, Riverbend has had visitors from 
as far away as England.
You may like to visit Victory Village at 
Riverbend... just call the Blake Family 
-0499 343 007 or visit www.facebook.
com/victorycastle1

2nd Annual Tiaro Father’s Day 
Show and Shine

Royal Hotel Tiaro • 4 September 2016 • 9am-2pm 
Registration starts at 8am

Car Categories: 4, 6 and 8 cyl restored/original. Hot Rod, 
Muscle Car: Best Paint. People’s Choice, DB Drag (audio)
Bike Categories: Vintage pre 64. Classic USA pre 89. 

Modern USA 90+: European. Japanese. Best Custom.  
Best Paint. People’s Choice

Nomination Fee $10.00   Lucky Door Prize
Qld Classic Dyno on site: $60 x 3 runs, HP and AFR Printout  
• Free Childrens Activities • Great Food & Drinks (no byo)

All funds raised go to Local Charity SCOTS
Contact Phil Strahan on 0428 722 457 Show and Shine
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GUNDIAH GAZETTE: 
Distributed FREE in the Fraser Coast  
Hinterland around the first of each month.  
A Gundiah Memorial Hall Association com-
munity-building project. Trevor Keightley 
0456916111 
Editor: Sandra Kelly. 363 Netherby Rd, Gun-
diah. gundiahgazette@gmail.com

PH 4129 3215

WHAT’S ON IN  
AUGUST
August Events
1 Gundiah Rural Fire Brigade Train-

ing (1st Mon), Fire Station: 7pm. 
41293128.

12 Tiaro Country Crafters (2nd Fri), 
Uniting Church Tiaro: 9:30am.

- Munna Creek Hall Social Night (2nd 
Fri), 5 Blowers Road, Munna Creek: 
6pm. Table tennis & Games, BBQ & 
kitchen facilities, BYO food drinks. 
munnacreekhall.com, 0434614866.

10 Bauple Rec Ground Meeting (2nd 
Wed): 6pm. 0418771696.

11 Under 5 Story Time & Craft (2nd 
& 4th Thu), Tiaro Library: 10:30am. 
Deborah McCall 41292453, deborah.
mccall@frasercoast.qld.gov.au.

- Tiaro P&C (2nd Thu): 6pm.
- Gundiah Hall Committee Mtg. (2rd 

Thu), 7pm. Lynda 41293198.
12 Tiaro Country Crafters (2nd Fri), 

Uniting Church Tiaro: 9:30am.
- Munna Creek Hall Social Night (2nd 

Fri), 5 Blowers Rd, Munna Creek: 
6pm. Table tennis & Games, BBQ & 
kitchen facilities, BYO food drinks. 
munnacreekhall.com, 0434614866.

13-21 SENIORS WEEK
13 Tiaro Art & Craft Fair & Markets, 

Memorial Hall, Mayne St, Tiaro: 9am-
3pm. No site fees No admission fees 
for stallholders. Gail 41292237.

- Bauple Progress Association Meet 
& Greet at Q150 Shed. 2.30pm. All 
Welcome. John 0411 692 558

15 Tiaro Community & Youth Radio 
(107.1) General Meeting (3rd Mon), 
Community Centre Tiaro: 5.30pm. 
All Welcome. John 41939612, 
tiaro107radio@gmail.com.

- Tiaro District Community Centre 
Meeting (3rd Mon), John Horrex 
Room, Forgan Terrace, next to 
Tiaro Library: 6pm. New members 
welcome. Gail 41292237. 

16 Seniors Morning Tea 9.30-11.30am 
Bauple Band Hall for Tiaro, Free. 
R.S.V.P: Friday 12 August to Linda 
0427006831.

17 Colouring Calm for adults (3rd 
Wed), Tiaro Library 10am-11am. 
Equip provided. 41292453, deborah.

mccall@frasercoast.qld.gov.au.
- Tiaro Landcare Meeting (3rd Wed), 

Old Medical Centre, Tiaro: 7:30pm. 
tiarolandcare@gmail.com.

- Gundiah School P&C Meeting (3rd 
Wed), Gundiah School: 3pm.

18 FREE Community Legal Services 
(3rd Thu), Tiaro Community Centre: 
41942663 for apt.

20 13th Annual Glenwood Swap Meet 
& Car and Bike Show 13 Pepper Rd 
Glenwood: 7am. Family event with 
swap sites, car and bike show, live 
entertainment with local talent on 
stage, hot and cold food and drinks 
all day and jumping castle for the 
children. Adults $3, U12 free. 0408 
458 303 glenwoodswap@westnet.
com.au.

21 FC Wildlife Park Country Markets 
(3rd & 5th Sun), Cnr Mungar & 
Biggenden Rds. Maryborough West: 
7am-12pm. Gold coin donation 
includes sanctuary. Helen 41234171.

- Australian Hibiscus Society (3rd 
Sun): 10am. Chris 0438385915 for 
location.

25 Under 5 Story Time & Craft (2nd 
& 4th Thu (excl. school holidays)), 
Tiaro Library: 10-11am. Deborah 
McCall 41292453, deborah.mccall@
frasercoast.qld.gov.au. 

26 Tiaro Library ‘Book Club’ (Last Fri), 
Tiaro Library: 10am. Deborah McCall 
41292453,

- Last Friday Club (Last Fri), Brolga 
Theatre: 5-8pm. Catch up with 
friends and unwind every last Friday 
of the month. Relax to cool tunes 
played by talented local musician. 
Chilled beverages and share 
platters available. 4122 6060, www.
brolgatheatre.org. deborah.mccall@
frasercoast.qld.gov.au. 

27 Bauple Hinterland Markets (4th 
Sat), Bauple Band Hall Green. No 
charge to stallholders, new stall 
holders always welcome. Fantastic 
bargains, outside BBQ cooking 
from 7am, come and get your 
brekky, yummy Bacon & Egg rolls 
on Turkish Bread Devonshire tea in 
the Hall from 8am. Jan 0447939929, 
41939929.

28 Sunday in the Park, Queen’s 
Park Rotunda, Richmond St, 
Maryborough. Join Maryborough 
Excelsior City Band. 0407172025, 
rachaelsilver@hotmail.com. 

30 Tiaro Library ‘Book Chat’ (Last Tue), 
Tiaro Library: 9:30am. Deborah Mc-
Call 41292453, deborah.mccall@fra-
sercoast.qld.gov.au. 

31 Wasp (Support group for 
Adult Asperger’s carers) (last Wed), 
Tiaro Community Centre. Enquiries 
Pat 41939239.

September Events
4 Historic Antigua Hall Boot Sale and 

Country Market, Mungar Road An-
tigua: 7am–12. Clean out your ga-

rage, turn your trash into cash, come 
and discover a treasure, enjoy the 
Sausage sizzle and Devonshire teas 
… and MUCH MORE. FREE ENTRY 
- Indoor and Outdoor sites all $8. Jeff 
or Donna 41296133.

5 Gundiah Rural Fire Brigade Train-
ing (1st Mon), Fire Station: 7pm. 
41293128.

8 Under 5 Story Time & Craft (2nd 
& 4th Thu (excl. school holidays)), 
Tiaro Library: 10:30am. Deborah 
McCall 41292453, deborah.mccall@
frasercoast.qld.gov.au.

- Tiaro P&C (2nd Thu): 6pm.
- Gundiah Hall Committee Mtg. (2rd 

Thu), 7pm. Lynda 41293198.
10-11RACQ Technology Challenge 

Kent & John St. Maryborough, 
Showcase of the technological skills 
of Queensland’s youth; students 
design, build and race alternative 
transport machines of the future. 
maryboroughtech.org, 0400421442.

Weekly Events & Activities
Broadband for Seniors Tiaro Comm Ctr.  
Mon to Fri 9-12pm Free help with your 
computer or tablet if you have health-
care/pension card. Ph Brian 4193 9239
Radio 107.1 : 7days. John Sabo. All enq: 
Ph 4193 9612 tiaro107radio@gmail.com
Bauple Men’s (Community) Shed 
Mon, Tues, Wed & Saturday 9am– 3pm.  
Ph. Bill 0481 351 583.
Bauple Museum. Open 7days 10-3pm 
Phone 07 4193 9341
Boot Camp Now every Monday & 
Wednesday  at Tiaro Rec Ground - 
Inman St. 5.30-6.30pm. $7. All levels 
from 12yrs up. Boxing - Body weight 
training. Jodie 0438 68 05 61
New Yoga Classes - Tuesdays: Bauple 
Rec Grounds 8.30am / Tiaro Uniting 
Church 12.30pm. Thursdays: Tiaro Uniting 
Church 5.45pm. Helen 0410 288 595
Mondays
Lions Club 2nd & 4th Monday Hideaway  
Hotel 7pm. Tony Pope 4129 6440
Tai Chi–Bauple Band Hall 6pm
Early childhood program at Gunalda 
State School. 9am. 0-5 year olds and 
parents/carers welcome. 54846211.”

Tuesdays. 
Tai-Chi John Horrex Room Community 
Centre Tiaro   8.30-9.30 Phil 4129 2490
Bauple Bubs Social Group: 9 - 11 am 
@Bauple Rec Grounds, next to Scouts 
building. Contact Hailie 0434116668
Child Health Nurse. 9-12pm Tiaro 
Library.  2nd & 4th Tuesday 4122 8733. 
Tiaro Creative Arts Group. 9.30am 
Uniting Church, Mungar Rd. 5484 6135 
Zumba 4.30pm Kids. 5.30pm Open. 
Bauple Band Hall. Kiri 0407153888
Dance Group Bauple Band Hall 7pm 
$4 Maureen 0417198474
Wednesdays.
Line Dancing Gunalda Hall. Pamela  
0428293126
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Thursdays.
Bauple Scouts 4.30pm. Sandra 4129-2609
Darts/Pool Bauple Band Hall 7pm  
0438758771.
Fridays. 
Social, Computer Help, drop in for a 
cuppa, John Horrex Room Community 
Ctr Tiaro 9am-12 Ph Pat 4193 9239
Indoor Bowls 1pm. Gunalda Hall. All 
welcome. Elaine Lacey 5484 6214
Rossendale Tennis Club 7pm. Bauple-
Woolooga Rd. All welcome. 4129 2589
Alcoholics Anonymous Every Friday @ 
7pm in the Glenwood Hall. 0437 031316
Friday Family Fun Night. Bauple Rec 
Grounds. 1st & 3rd Fridays. Check FB 
page for menu or BYO. Hall open from 
6pm. Debbie Brischke 0418 771 696
Sundays.
Lighthouse Christian Church: 10:00am 
Worship and Communion. 10:45 Live 
Wires Children’s Program. 20-22 Main 
St Bauple. 4129 2787. Ps Brian.
Catholic Services: Sacred Heart, John St, 
Tiaro. 10am. Fr George Joseph 4121 3701. 
St Therese, Balkin St, Gunalda 7.30am 
Father Patrick Cassidy. 5482 1213 
Uniting Church: Tiaro Mungar Rd, 1st 
& 3rd Sundays 7.30pm. 4121 3204
Bauple 2nd & 4th Sundays 7.30pm 

Main St, Bauple. G. Slaughter 4121 3204
Theebine Community Christian Church 
2nd & 4th Sundays 10am. Old Cleveland 
Rd. Bevan Day 54846183
Anglican. Christ Church, Cnr King St & 
McDowall Street, Gunalda. 10.30am. 3rd 
Sunday. Ph 5482 2629
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints (Mormon) Sorensen Rd Gympie
9am. Ph. 5482 2014 www.mormon.org
Christian Community Glenwood Hall 
BBQ Area 2nd & 4th Sun (except Aug), 
4-6pm, informal gathering of fellowship 
and prayer + sausage sizzle. All 
welcome. 044723017 RSVP for catering.
Gundiah Croquet Gundiah Com-
munity Place Oval 3pm. +BBQ (3rd Sun) 
Ph Peter Larkin 4129 3257.

GROUPS
Asperger’s Support Group – last 
Wed every month 9am-12 John Horrex 
Room Tiaro Comm Ctr Pat 41939239 
Meditation (formerly at Bauple) ‘All 
welcome’ 1st & 3rd Mon monthly 
9.30am 142 Deephouse Rd Forest View 
Jillian Ph 41939290 or 0418785305

SERVICES
Electrician Brian Briggs Lic 7417 
POBox 84 Tiaro Q 4650 Ph/Fx 4129 2086 
Mobile 0412740385

EJ Removals Local - Country - 
Interstate. Free Call 1800 652 569.
Blithe Bookkeeping Services 
– All accounts, Payroll, BAS. No Tax 
Returns. Your office or mine. kerry@
blithebookkeepingservices.com.au Kerry 
Pleml 0412 663 367
Water Carrier. 9000L & 18000L 
tankers. Fred Payne 0438 820 781.
Mobile Mechanic Diesel & petrol, cars,  
4wd, farm machinery, heavy vehicles, 
motor bikes & quads, over 40years  
exp., honest & reliable 0419 734 330
Physiotherapy now at Bopple 
Surgery, Tiaro Medical Centre. Private 
or bulk bill with an EPC Plan from your 
GP. Open Tuesdays 8.30am to 12.30 pm. 
For APPOINTMENTS contact: Robyn 
Johnson, Physiotherapist PH  4129 7647 
or workwellrehab@gmail.com

NOTICES
Gundiah Hall for Hire 4129 3198
Gunalda Hall for Hire 5484 6214
Answers to life’s questions. Free 
bible studies and materials. Interested? 
Call Eva & Walter 4129 3295. 
Hall for Hire Tiaro District Community 
Centre Inc–$30 per 1/2 day (9-12pm) 
$60 per full day (9-5pm). Kitchen / 
catering. Gail Nancarrow 41292237


